
Serving major clients and broker partners through 
an elevated, personalised experience.

Client Director
The Client Director is a senior leader responsible for holistically managing AIG’s major client relationships across 
all product lines. By understanding the client’s business needs and goals, the Client Director strategises with all 
stakeholders to develop solutions and deliver AIG’s capabilities globally.

AIG Client Engagement Experience
The Client Director is empowered to lead AIG Product teams and leverage value-added resources for clients. 
The role is uniquely positioned to provide personalised access to AIG’s breadth of capabilities — enabling the 
AIG team to solve problems and address the client’s evolving risk needs.

Collaborate with client and 
broker partners on strategies

Implement client- specific business 
plans designed to deliver value

Coordinate across  
AIG’s global operations

Navigate through products, 
client risk services and claims

Lead stewardship sessions  
with AIG stakeholders

Develop and facilitate client 
events and councils
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UK Client Engagement Resources:

Key Differentiators
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American International Group, Inc. (AIG) is a leading global insurance organisation. Building on 100 years of experience, today AIG member companies provide a wide range of property casualty insurance, 
life insurance, retirement products, and other financial services to customers in more than 80 countries and jurisdictions. These diverse offerings include products and services that help businesses and 
individuals protect their assets, manage risks and provide for retirement security. AIG common stock is listed on the New York Stock Exchange. Additional information about AIG can be found at www.aig.com 
and www.aig.com/strategyupdate | YouTube: www.youtube.com/aig | Twitter: @AIGinsurance | LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/aig. AIG is the marketing name for the worldwide property-casualty, life 
and retirement, and general insurance operations of American International Group, Inc. For additional information, please visit our website at www.aig.com. All products and services are written or provided 
by subsidiaries or affiliates of American International Group, Inc. Products or services may not be available in all countries, and coverage is subject to actual policy language. Non-insurance products and 
services may be provided by independent third parties. American International Group UK Limited is registered in England: company number 10737370. Registered address: The AIG Building, 58 Fenchurch 
Street, London EC3M 4AB. American International Group UK Limited is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and Prudential Regulation Authority 
(FRN number 781109). This information can be checked by visiting the FS Register (www.fca.org.uk/register).

Client Engagement

Global Executive Sponsor (GES):
AIG Senior Leaders assigned to key clients to strengthen relationships and serve as a valuable touchpoint. 
The GES collaborates closely with the Client Director.

Claims Account Relationship Managers (CARMS):
Provide a competitive differentiator by uncovering local resolutions of complex claims issues and  
offering partners access to claims management. The team facilitates action, provides advice and 
assistance to ensure that our clients receive the comprehensive claims service offered by AIG.

AIG Multinational Team (MN):
AIG Multinational team members, Client Executives and Client Co-ordinators who are accountable  
for the overall Multinational client experience — from pre-bind and program implementation to  
post-bind support — for their assigned accounts. MN team provide multinational subject-matter 
expertise, and work closely with underwriting and the Client Director to ensure optimal program  
design and effective program management.

Risk Consulting and AIGServices:
The breadth and depth of AIG’s capabilities are facilitated by the Client Director. The Client Director can 
help the client navigate, Risk Consulting and AIG services, including: Fronting and Captives, Intellirisk, 
myAIG Client Portal, Loss Control (Property, Casualty, Cyber, Marine), Warranty and Travel.

Regional and International Leadership: 
Senior UK and International leaders who execute AIG’s General Insurance business strategies in their 
geographies, and serve as the key touchpoints for clients and brokers while supporting Client Directors.

UK Client Engagement Team:
AIG’s client-centric framework drives a consistent experience and best practices, while allowing flexibility 
to meet the client’s needs. The team is led by the Head of UK Client Engagement, Kelly Hunter who 
supports the UK Client Directors and Client Executives to enhance the AIG value proposition and delivery 
of value-added resources.


